ACHIEVEMENT DAY CELEBRATION
February 8, 2019
“Happiness lies in the joy of achievement and the thrill of creative effort.”
_ Franklin D. Roosevelt
Awards are a way to encourage good behavior and inculcate competitive spirit. As every child is
born with some unique talents, if she is given a proper
atmosphere she can flourish and become an empowered
person in life. This is the reason why Auxilium girls’ School,
Agartala organizes award ceremony every year to
encourage its students. Many small milestones in life is
what makes an individual prepare harder for his future and
also work with even more greater zeal in the present. 8th
august 2019 was a day dedicated solely for the purpose to celebrate the many milestones of
auxilians in all the co-curricular activities held in the academic session 2018-2019 and also to
reward some special students who stood out as an example. It was one of the most awaited
moments of the year.
The beautiful celebration of achievements was graced by the presence of the honorable chief
justice of Tripura shri Subhashish Talapatra who indeed inspired us with his words of wisdom,
Shri. Abhijit Samajpati, shri. Pranab Sarkar and Shri. A. K
Reang as our Guests of honor and many other eminent
personalities and parent representatives whose presence
we deeply have a high regard for. The programme began
with a melodious welcoming song entitled ‘Reach out to the
sky’ which enlivened the spirit of everyone as they eagerly
waited for the moment to receive their awards. This was
followed by a moment of prayer invoking the presence of God, the Almighty and the lighting of
the lamp which symbolizes the presence of the Divine in our midst. True to the spirit of Auxilium
which makes people feel at home, we had the felicitation ceremony coordinated by Sr. Ablrida
Pyngrope ,our Principal which was followed by the inspiring message of Sr. Celine D’Cunha our
Director on the significance of Achievement day.
The awards were given out based on a wide range of subjects - the winners of the Quiz
competition, story writing and story-telling competition,
essay writing competition, inter class singing and dance
competition, news reading competition, poetry composing
competition, flower making and flower arranging
competition, salad making competition, drawing and
poster making competition, club demonstration
competition and so on. . The awards were given in

different categories keeping in mind the unique talents of each child. Their confidence to excel
in different fields was hence boost up. The awards were given by the honorable guests and
invitees who were present for the celebration.
In order to make the program colorful and delightful there were few cultural item; Tripuri
dance, Bengali dance and the Karate performance which add taste to the celebration. It was
indeed a privilege for us that we had the opportunity to listen to the beautiful message of our
Honorable Chief Guest - Justice Shri. Subhashish Talapatra,
who addressed the Auxilians from his heart, when he
expressed his admiration towards the school and its
contribution towards the development of the students
especially for the keen interest that the school took in
promoting Unity in diversity and the values inculcated in the
students. He also appealed to all students to keep the values
that are enshrined in the Constitution and to uphold its beauty and the richness and diversity of
our beloved Country India.
The Achievement day included special Awards for the day which consisted of the Best class, Best
House, Best Club, Best Notice Board, Best Leaders, Best writers, Most helpful student and the
Best Orator. On the Achievement day the school makes sure
to award all those students who have taken an extra mile in
performing good works in uplifting the standard and values
lived in their everyday life. One of the most awaited
moments of the day was the declaration of the student of
the year from Class XII and Class X. It was a proud moment
for all of us to have Romita Roy of Class XII and Sayesha
Debbarma of Class X as Students of the Year. Auxilium has
always focused on all round development of a student and events like these acts like a glitter
that always help us shine out as our true selves. Not all could manage to get an a award but this
didn’t deter anybody’s spirit in fact everyone was more than happy to cheer for one another as
auxilium has always taught that participation is always the key , winning and losing is just the
mere aspect of it.
The memorable day concluded with the dance drama on “The Father of Our Nation - Mahatma
Gandhi” as we celebrated his 15oth birth anniversary . With pride in our hearts and
determination to give our best and more we ended the celebration of our Achievement day of
the academic year 2018-19.
Gloria Reang (XI-A) and Nilashma Choudhury (XI-C)

